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Artistic Director’s
Welcome
What’s better than a plot of Roman intrigue and a Mozart aria, put together? I’m
thrilled that you’re joining us—now sit back and allow yourself to be drawn into
the good old-fashioned world of power plays, anguish and true love that is the
core of opera seria. Heartbreak and moral dilemmas never sounded so good.
This is the classic blend that has made opera an indispensible art form through
the ages: grandiosity plus humanity, agony plus beauty.
It’s Odyssey’s mission to bring you this classic blend from new perspectives, and
these two operas by famous composers might not be quite what you expect.
Gluck is known as the great classical reformer of opera, but Ezio is one of his
early works in the traditional seria style—proving that he was a master of the
rules before he broke them. Lucio Silla was written when Mozart was just sixteen,
and in it you can hear the young, brilliant composer stretching his wings, putting
his own stamp on the conventions of the day. It’s a work that the young Mozart
was reportedly proud of, but that, centuries later, has disappeared into the
shadow of his later masterpieces.
I’m especially pleased to be presenting these works in the BU Theatre—an
intimate venue similar in proportion to the opera houses of Gluck’s and Mozart’s
day. I want the sound and the action to envelop you, so we can be transported
together, in style, to Rome. Andiamo!

Gi l R o se
A rti s ti c & Ge n e ra l Di re c tor

Kathy W ittman
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Christoph Willibald GluCk (1714–1787)

Ezio
D ram ma pe r mu s ic a in three a cts
L i b re tto by Pietro M eta sta sio (1698–1782)
S u n g in Italian with projected English tra nsla tion s

Ra n da l l Sc otti ng
B re n d a Pa tterson
J e n n i f er Hol l owa y
W i l l i am Hi te
E r i c a Petroc el l i
J e s s e D a rden

Va lentinia no III, Emperor of t h e Roma n Empire
Ezio, Genera l in the Impe r ia l a r my
Fulvia, a Roman patrician, daughter of Massimo
a nd betrothed to Ezio
Ma ssim o, a Roma n pa tric ia n
Onoria , sister of Va lentinia n o
Va ro, a pref ect a nd f rien d of Ez io

O d y s se y O p er a Orchestra
G i l R o se, C o nduc to r
J o s h u a M a j or, Dire ctor
Ra c h e l Pa dul a Shufelt, Costume, Ha ir, a nd Ma ke- u p D e s ig n e r
J i an J u ng, Sc enic Designer
J e an e tte Oi - Suk Yew, Lighting D esigner
D an M c Ga ha , Sup ert i t l e t r a n s l a t i o n s

F r i d a y, Jun e 3 at 7:30pm
S u n d a y, Jun e 5 at 3pm
B o s t on Un ive r s ity Theatre
2 6 4 H u nt in g t o n Avenue, B oston
Ru n t im e: th ree ho urs with one 15-m inute inter mis s ion
be tween a cts I a nd II
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Synopsis
Setting: Rome, 451 AD.

ACT 1
Ezio, General of the Roman Imperial army, has returned victorious from a
campaign against Attila the Hun. The Roman aristocrat Massimo wishes to be
revenged on the Emperor, Valentiniano III, who before the events depicted in
the opera itself had attempted to seduce his wife.
Valentiniano receives the victorious general and praises his triumph. Ezio
modestly declares that the victory was not his alone. On meeting his beloved
Fulvia, Massimo’s daughter, he is puzzled at her cold greeting: he does not yet
know that she is now promised to the emperor. When he is told, he accepts his
destiny—nothing will break his fidelity to the Emperor—and promises Fulvia that
all will be well. Fulvia rails against Valentiniano’s tyrannous desires, and Massimo
plots the Emperor’s downfall through his jealousy of Ezio.
This is also fuelled by Valentiniano’s sister Onoria, who secretly loves Ezio, but
having been spurned by him, desires his ruin. Valentiniano offers his sister to
Ezio, but Ezio reveals that Fulvia is his true love. Onoria then reveals to Fulvia
that the Emperor will marry her on the morrow, and Fulvia is left in despair.

ACT II
Massimo tries to have the Emperor murdered by a servant, Emilio. Valentiniano
survives, so Massimo plants a suspicion that the real culprit was Ezio. At Fulvia’s
questioning of his motives, Massimo becomes angry. When she meets Ezio, he
cannot believe that the Emperor suspects him, but at length he is arrested by
Varo, Prefect of the Praetorian Guard.
In order to gain his confidence, Fulvia now swears to love Valentiniano, but
warns him of the people’s anger should Ezio be condemned. Ezio is horrified at
Fulvia’s seeming inconstancy. Valentiniano bids him account for himself, but Ezio
responds boldly, and Fulvia admits that her professions of love to the Emperor
were false. Ezio goes gladly to prison, Fulvia swears that nothing will shake her
constancy, and all three cry out against their fate.

ACT III
Onoria visits Ezio in his cell, and reveals her love for him, promising him freedom
if he reveals the plot against the Emperor. Ezio, who of course knows nothing,
scorns such fakery. Onoria, convinced of Ezio’s innocence, tries to convince
Valentiniano to give up Fulvia. The Emperor now summons Varo, orders him to
have Ezio killed, and congratulates himself on his own duplicity: when Massimo
praises him for having removed the traitor, Valentiniano rebukes him. Ezio is
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now brought from prison, and Valentiniano offers him the hand of Fulvia if he
confesses to the plot. He refuses to perjure himself and his honorable bearing
seems to persuade the Emperor of his innocence. Valentiniano strikes off his
chains, and Ezio goes to show himself to the people of Rome. Fulvia is overjoyed, but Varo returns, announcing Ezio’s death.
With Fulvia in tears, Onoria now enters with the news that she has proof of Ezio’s
innocence: at death’s door Emilio told her that the person who had plotted
against the Emperor was “dear to him and betrayed by him in love.” Valentiniano, remembering the past, now suspects Massimo, but Fulvia, desperate to save
her father, says that she herself was the traitor. Confused and frustrated, Valentiniano leaves and Massimo tries to thank his daughter. Fulvia repulses him: she
is beside herself with grief at her lover’s fate and her father’s treachery.
Massimo now tries to incite the people to rebellion, but the Emperor is saved
by Varo and Ezio, whose death he had only reported, rather than witnessed! The
grateful Valentiniano gives Fulvia to Ezio, and even Massimo is forgiven.
S ou rc e: Pa r na ssus A rts Prod u ction s, V ie n n a

Performers
ODYSSEY OPERA ORCHESTRA
Gil Rose, Conductor
Joshua W. Rohde, Assistant Conductor
Brett Hodgdon, Répétiteur
OBOE
Jennifer Slowik
Nancy Dimock
HORN
Kevin Owen
Clark Matthews
HARPSICHORD
Brett Hodgdon

VIOlIN I
Charles Dimmick
Heidi Braun-Hill
Omar Guey
Heather Braun
VIOlIN II
Colleen Brannen
Katherine Winterstein
Piotr Buczek
Sasha Callahan

SUPERNUMERARIES
GUARDS
Jesse J. Martin
Domenico Mastrototaro
Weverton Siqueira
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NURSE
Cat Tignor

VIOlA
Peter Sulski
Noriko Herndon
Nathaniel Farny
CEllO
Rafael Popper-Keizer
Katherine Kayaian
BASS
Anthony D’Amico

Artists
RANDAll SCOTTING
(Valentiniano)
Randall Scotting’s vocal agility, warm tone, and
masculine stage presence define him as an acclaimed interpreter of baroque opera’s heroes.
He is recognized for his innovative recital and concert programs and performances of avant-garde
contemporary works. Recent projects include his
début with Seattle Opera in Handel’s Semele, a
recital tour of Hungary and the Czech Republic, a program of selections from Saul
and Xerxes exploring the year 1738 in Handel’s life for the Handel House Museum in
London, a concert entitled “The Thief, the Priest, and the Lover” with Ballo Baroque
Ensemble in London, and the role of Marc Antonio in the modern day premiere of
Daniele de Castrovillari’s 1662 opera La Cleopatra in San Francisco. This season he
will sing Chichester Psalms and Carmina Burana with Santa Barbara Symphony, sing
the title role in Rinaldo at Merkin Hall with Operamission, perform two recitals of
Handel music at St. Martin-in-the-Fields and Handel House Museum with Ballo Baroque Ensemble in London, and take on the role of Valentiniano in Gluck’s Ezio with
Odyssey Opera. In future seasons, Scotting will debut at Michigan Opera Theatre
and Opera Carolina. Recent operatic roles include Giuliano in Cavalli’s Eliogabalo for
New York City’s Gotham Chamber Opera, where Randall was lauded by the New York
Times as “excellent” and possessing a “clarion countertenor” voice; the title role
in Handel’s Giulio Cesare at Fort Worth Opera; excerpts from Oscar with Santa Fe
Opera, and the title role in Handel’s Orlando for Hobart Baroque in Australia.

BRENDA PATTERSON (ezio)
Described by The New York Times as “a voice you
want to hear and even more, an artist you want to
follow,” mezzo-soprano Brenda Patterson is recognized as much for her artistic bravery as for the
beauty and warmth of her voice. A graduate of
The Juilliard School and Barnard College, Brenda
was at the Hamburg State Opera before continuing on to La Scala in Milan and the Metropolitan
Opera, where she was on the roster for seven seasons, as well as Opera Colorado,
Glimmerglass Opera, Lyric Opera of Kansas City, and Florida Grand Opera, among
others. At the forefront of contemporary vocal music throughout her career, Brenda
has premiered over 30 vocal works and is also an official vocal consultant to the
composers-in-residence at Opera Philadelphia. She is also a co-founder and Director
of Music of a pioneering, ensemble-based chamber opera company in Charlottesville, VA, Victory Hall Opera, and will perform the role of Octavian in their Someone
Younger (Der Rosenkavalier) this August.
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JENNIFER HOllOWAY
(FulVia)
The American singer Jennifer Holloway gained
international attention in 2006 at the Santa Fe
Opera, singing the part of Le Prince Charmant
in Massenet’s Cendrillon. Her success led to
invitations to leading opera houses in both the
United States and Europe. At the beginning of her
career her repertoire was based on major roles by
Mozart and Handel including Dorabella in Cosí fan tutte, Cherubino in Le nozze di
Figaro, Idamante in Idomeneo, Irene in Tamerlano (Teatro Real Madrid, Los Angeles
Opera), the title role in Serse and Donna Elvira in Don Giovanni (most recently in Toronto). She also sang the Rosina in Il barbiere di Siviglia and the Temple Drake (Mrs.
Gavin Stevens) in the world premiere of Oscar Strasnoy’s Requiem por una Monja
(Teatro Colon Buenos Aires). In 2010 she gave her debut at the Metropolitan Opera
as Flora in Willy Decker’s new production of La Traviata, where she also appeared in
Don Carlos. In 2013 she made her debut at the Washington National Opera and at
the English National Opera in London. Recently, Jennifer Holloway’s career has been
heading more and more into the soprano fach. At the latest, since her very successful
debut as Musetta in La Bohème at the ENO in London, her choice of future roles is
running in this direction, although she will also retain many of the roles of her former
repertoire, especially those with a high tessitura. At the end of the past season Jennifer Holloway returned to Bordeaux, where she sang the part of Adalgisa in Bellini’s
Norma for the first time.

WIllIAM HITE (MassiMo)
William Hite’s reputation, spanning three decades as an
engaging and expressive artist, has led to appearances
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra, the Philadelphia
Symphony Orchestra, American Symphony Orchestra,
Boston Baroque, Philharmonia Baroque, and the Mark
Morris Dance Group under the direction of Bernard
Haitink, Seiji Ozawa, James Levine, Rafael Frübeck de
Burgos, Nicholas McGegan, Jane Glover, Robert Spano,
Grant Llewellyn, Leon Botstein, John Harbison, Julian
Wachner, and Peter Schreier. Mr. Hite’s upcoming engagements include the Evangelist in Bach’s St. Matthew
Passion with the Buffalo Philharmonic, Messiah with the Apollo Chorus of Chicago,
and Elijah with the Evansville Philharmonic Orchestra. Recent engagements include
Schubert’s Winterreise with pianist Gilles Vonsattel at Bargemusic, Britten’s War
Requiem at Symphony Hall in Boston, Britten’s Serenade with the Orquesta Sinfónica
de Xalapa (Mexico), and Britten’s Nocturne with the Fairfax (VA) Symphony Orchestra.
Mr. Hite may be heard in Messiah with Chicago’s Apollo Chorus on the Clarion label,
and in Acis and Galatea on NCA. On the Koch label he may be heard in the St. John
Passion with Emmanuel Music. He is Senior Lecturer in Voice and coordinator of the
voice area at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst. Please visit
www.williamhitetenor.com.
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ERICA PETROCEllI
(onoria)
Soprano Erica Petrocelli is currently a second-year
Master’s student at New England Conservatory, studying under tenor Bradley Williams. This past year, Erica
performed the role of Clorinda in New England Conservatory’s outreach production of La Cenerentola as well
as the title role in Janáček’s The Cunning Little Vixen
under conductor Gil Rose. In November, she joined the
renowned Weilerstein Trio in a performance of Shostakovich’s Seven Romances on Poems by Alexander Blok
in NEC’s Jordan Hall. This past February, Erica progressed to the Metropolitan Opera
National Council Finals in the New England Region, where she won the Lorraine Hunt
Lieberson Memorial Encouragement Award. In the summer of 2015, Erica covered
the role of Martha in Flotow’s Martha with Boston Midsummer Opera under the direction of Susan Davenny-Wyner. She looks forward to returning to the company this
summer to sing the role of Caterina and cover Suzel in Mascagni’s L’amico Fritz. Erica
is also delighted to be returning to New England Conservatory in the fall as an Artist
Diploma candidate.

JESSE DARDEN (Varo)
Jesse Darden appeared last season with Odyssey Opera as Slender in Sir John in Love. Jesse
spent his 2012 and 2013 summers as a Studio
Artist with Chautauqua Opera, where he received
the Chautauqua Opera Studio Artist award and
returned in 2014 as an Apprentice Artist. In 2015
Jesse was a Regional Finalist with the Metropolitan Opera National Council Auditions and won
the Third Prize in the Gerda Lissner International Vocal Competition. Jesse spent his
2015 summer as a Young Artist with Opera North, singing Martin in The Tender Land
and covering Belmonte in The Abduction from the Seraglio. Most recently, Jesse has
performed roles and solos with Dartmouth University, the Rhode Island Civic Chorale
and Orchestra, Boston University Opera Institute, and Piedmont Opera.
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Program notes
lOYAlTY AND COMPASSION: THE OPERA
SERIA BlUEPRINT OF Ezio AND Lucio SiLLa
B y Te resa M . Neff

Pietro Metastasio (1698-1782) provided twenty-seven opera seria librettos that
were set by over 400 composers during his lifetime and into the beginning of
the 19th century. Although he decried the way ornate musical settings could
so easily render the poetry of the libretto incomprehensible, Metastasio’s texts
often lent themselves to florid musical settings. The formula of opera seria or,
to use the term most common in the 18th century, dramma per musica, centers
on the recitative/aria pair. The plot moves forward with the recitative, which provides new information or background previously unrevealed, and, in an extended multi-part structure known as the da capo aria, emotional states are reflected
through displays of vocal virtuosity.
An opera seria opens with the action already in progress, inviting the audience
to “look in” on a scene rather than formally introducing them to the topic at
hand. Scenes are defined by the exit or entrance of a character, most often
following an (exit) aria. Several scenes are located in the same area, whether
indoors or outside, creating a larger-scale construct defined by a change of
scenery, usually one scenery change per act. The number of characters on stage
remains relatively stable until the end of Act 3, when all characters gather to
celebrate the resolutions to all of the earlier conflicts.
Before Christoph Willibald Gluck (1714-1787) helped to revolutionize dramatic
standards in opera, he first established his career as a composer of traditional
opera seria. Gluck grew up in Bohemia, where he most likely had his first music
instruction, both as a vocalist and instrumentalist. Gluck was known for performing on unusual instruments, particularly musical glasses; while in England, he
gave at least two performances on twenty-six drinking glasses tuned with water.
In 1731, Gluck attended the University of Prague; he did not finish a degree, but
certainly gained experience as an organist in the Týn Church located in the Old
Town Square. This is also when Gluck probably encountered Italian music: opera
at the theater sponsored by Count Spork and oratorio at the Franziskanerkirche.
Six years later, Gluck was in Milan and according to one contemporary source
was studying with Giovanni Battista Sammartini (c.1700–1775), from whom he
learned “practical knowledge of all the instruments.” Sammartini was known
as a symphonic rather than opera composer; nevertheless, Gluck’s studies with
Sammartini, in addition to the opera activities centered around the Teatro Regio
Ducale, would have made for an exciting and well-balanced musical education
that exerted an influence on Gluck’s later compositions.
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On December 26, 1741, Gluck’s first opera, a setting of Pietro Metastasio’s
Artaserse, opened the 1742 Carnival season at the Teatro Regio Ducale. An account from 1792, the source of which may have been Gluck himself, states that
the opera was accepted because the composer had added an aria in the “local
style.” Whether or not this was the one point that made Gluck’s opera a success,
he was given the honor of composing works for the next three seasons in Milan
as well. That Gluck garnered the support and protection of the nobility may have
been part of the reason for his success in Milan and a subsequent invitation in
1745 to be the house composer at King’s Theatre in London.
The politically charged atmosphere in London had led to the closing of King’s
Theatre for the better part of the year; however, Gluck presented two operas
there in 1746, both of which were adapted from his earlier works. Still, Gluck’s
stay in London would prove fruitful for his continually developing ideas on
opera. One instance was his contact with the English actor David Garrick, who
espoused a more natural acting style and whose student Gaetano Guadagni
sang the title roles in several Gluck operas.
Gluck’s association with Vienna and the Habsburg family was established with
the commission of an opera in 1748. Semiramide riconosciuta to a libretto by
Metastasio celebrated Empress Maria Theresa’s birthday and the re-opening of
the recently renovated Burgtheater (court theater). Despite the success of this
opera—twenty-seven performances—Gluck left Vienna and joined the opera
company of Giovanni Battista Locatelli the following year. Potential reasons for
this decision on the heels of an important success vary from the sway of Metastasio’s opinion—the influential court poet did not like the work—to the fact that
there was no position open at the court.
Gluck composed Ezio for the 1750 Carnival season in Prague. It was premiered
at the Kotzen Opera by Locatelli’s company and given in Leipzig and Munich the
following year; Gluck was not present for these performances and other music
was added to the original score. Ezio was revived in 1751 by Locatelli’s company,
with Gluck hired as maestro di cappella (director). Gluck revised the score for the
Vienna premiere in 1763.
The title character of Gluck’s Ezio is a general who has just returned home to
Rome after defeating Attila. He is loyal to the emperor Valentiniano and will
not disavow that loyalty, even when he discovers that Valentiniano intends to
take his love, Fulvia, as his wife. Fulvia is Massimo’s daughter; Massimo harbors
a hatred for the emperor because Valentiniano tried to seduce Massimo’s wife.
Massimo is blinded by his need for revenge against the emperor and is willing
to use Ezio’s loyalty to both the emperor and his daughter as a means by which
to exact his revenge. After a failed assassination attempt on the emperor’s life,
Massimo frames Ezio, who is then arrested.
Throughout the opera loyalties are overtly questioned: Ezio’s loyalty to the
emperor after he is framed for the assassination attempt, then Fulvia’s loyalty to
Ezio after she promises herself to the emperor in an attempt to safe Ezio’s life.
Unmoved by her loyalty, Valentiniano orders Ezio’s execution. Only at the end
of the opera do all—characters and audience alike—realize that Varo, a guard
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of the emperor’s who is loyal to Ezio, did not kill him. Through a story related by
his sister Onoria, Valentiniano understands the source of Massimo’s anger and
realizes his actions were at the root of the conflicts. Massimo is not repentant; he
tries now to incite a rebellion against the emperor. Ezio’s loyalty is now proven as
he helps to quell the insurrection. This last act of loyalty enlightens the emperor,
who allows Ezio to marry Fulvia, and forgives Massimo for his treachery.
In revising the work for Vienna, Gluck kept many of the arias and choruses from
the original production. One number dropped from the 1763 version of the
opera is “Se povero il ruscello,” which became “Che puro ciel” in Orfeo, staged
in Vienna the previous year. Similarly, some of the new material for the Vienna
production of Ezio came from other Gluck operas, including Il trionfo di Clelia.
The famous castrato Gaetano Guadagni sang the role of Ezio for the Vienna
premiere; he sang the title role in Orfeo as well. As castrato singers became less
common at the turn of the 19th century, women often sang roles such as Ezio. In
Odyssey Opera’s production, the role of Ezio will be sung by a female mezzosoprano and Valentiniano will be sung by a countertenor, a male singer who can
sing in the alto or mezzo-soprano range. The role of Cecilio in Mozart’s Lucio
Silla will also be sung by a countertenor.
Composed in 1772, when Mozart was sixteen years old, Lucio Silla follows the
conventions of the day, particularly as applied to opera seria. Like Ezio, Lucio
Silla grounds its dramatic formula on a historical figure on which contemporary
values are imposed.
Mozart was born in Salzburg on January 27, 1756. At the age of six, Wolfgang,
and often his sister Maria Anna, began performing to enthusiastic audiences in
Vienna and Munich. Over the next eight years, he traveled to European capitals.
In 1767, he heard the premiere of Gluck’s Alceste in Vienna with his father. Leopold was not impressed with the work. Later, however, he suggested orchestration
inspired by this opera when corresponding with Mozart about Idomeneo.
Mozart traveled to Italy three times between 1769 and 1773. The first, from
1769-1771, was like many of Mozart’s whirlwind tours. He visited some 40 cities,
demonstrating his skills to appreciative audiences. The second and thirds trips
were shorter and for the specific purpose of staging an opera in Milan at the
Teatro Regio Ducale, the same theater for which Gluck staged his opera
Artaserse in 1741. Mozart’s first opera for Milan, Mitridate, rè di Ponto, created
some controversy over whether a fourteen-year-old could write an opera. After
the premiere in December 1770, Leopold wrote that the detractors were proved
wrong because the opera “is still winning general applause.”
With the success of Mitridate, Mozart was commissioned for another opera for
Milan. Lucio Silla, to a libretto by Giovanni de Gamerra (1743-1803), opened the
Carnival season, premiering in Milan on December 26, 1772. Still, the compositional process and performance were not without their difficulties.
Mozart began composing the recitatives for Lucio Silla while in Salzburg, where
he and his father had returned after their second trip to Italy. Some of the recita10

tives had to be rewritten in Milan, however, due to changes made in the libretto.
Mozart also wrote the choruses, overture, and fourteen of the numbers after
arriving in Milan with his father on November 4, 1772. This much work may have
left the sixteen-year-old a little overwhelmed; he wrote in December that “I can
think of nothing but my opera.”
Again, Leopold Mozart declared the premiere a resounding success with the
public and the press, even though things had not gone smoothly. The performance started three hours late and did not end until about two o’clock the
next morning. Leopold also relates a story about some tension between two of
the singers, the castrato Venanzio Rauzzini and the soprano Anna de AmicisBuonsolzzi. Rauzzini apparently told the archduchess that he was nervous and
couldn’t sing well. In order to encourage him, the sympathetic archduchess then
applauded every time Rauzzini came on the stage. This made Anna De Amicis
nervous and she did not sing well. According to Leopold, “This was a castrato’s
trick, for he had arranged that the archduchess be told that he would not be
able to sing because of nervousness, in order that he might thus ensure that the
court would encourage and applaud him.”
The types of characters in Gluck’s Ezio appear in Lucio Silla as well. The title
character is the tyrannical-turned-compassionate ruler. The other characters are
more one-dimensional in their depictions. Cecilio cares only for his bride, Giunia,
and not for political intrigue. Giunia, also caught in the middle of political and
emotional turmoil not of her making, remains staunchly devoted to Cecilio and
continually spurns Lucio Silla’s advances. Celia, Lucio Silla’s sister, has one focus:
Lucio Cinna. Aufidio, perhaps the most rigidly drawn character, never falters
in expressing his desire for vengeance. He is, so to speak, the devil on one
shoulder of Lucio Silla while the loyalty of Cecilio and Giunia stands on the other
shoulder as the example of goodness, constancy, and true love.
Lucio Cinna plays both sides of the political field. He is plotting to kill Lucio Silla
at whatever cost and does not care who he uses to this end, including Cecilio.
When Cecilio bursts into Lucio Silla’s palace with sword drawn and is captured,
Lucio Cinna is just behind. When Cinna sees that the situation has gone against
them, he immediately tries to pretend he was defending Silla.
Silla’s actions in pardoning Cecilio, allowing Giunia to stay with Cecilio, approving the marriage of Celia and Cinna, and abdicating his throne are parallel to
the actions of Valentiniano in Gluck’s Ezio. In Lucio Silla, however, the audience
is allowed glimpses of Lucio Silla’s vulnerabilities. We might be skeptical at first,
but true to the conventions of the day, the compassionate person will win the
internal battle against the tyrannical ruler and the erstwhile despot will see the
error of his ways.
Because Mozart and his music were so well received on each of his three trips
to Italy and on all of his travels, there was mounting hope that he would be offered a court position in Italy or Vienna. This did not happen, so a discontented
Mozart returned to his duties as Konzertmeister in Salzburg in 1775. After Mozart
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moved to Vienna in 1781, he wrote another opera, Die Entfürhrung aus dem
Serail. Unfortunately, as with Gluck, no court position was offered to Mozart. Unlike Gluck, Mozart chose to stay in Vienna for the remainder of his life.
Like any stock characters, opera seria roles such as those found in Ezio and Lucio
Silla are predictable. Their motivations need no other explanation; they are who
they are and the 18th century audience delighted in them as much as the music
that accompanied them. Metastasio’s librettos and those fashioned after him
were constructed as beautiful poetry and ultimately vehicles for composers,
who found inspiration for new musical guises in the telling of historical stories
that could, in addition to conjuring up the exoticism of ancient times, reflect
more of the values of the composer’s own day than the history on which they
were based.
Gluck’s influence on Mozart may be more easily discerned in the connection
between the former’s Alceste and the latter’s Idomeneo. Comparisons between
the two were not lost on audiences even in the late 18th century. In commenting
on a 1794 performance of Mozart’s La clemenza di Tito (with a libretto based on
Metastasio), Franz Niemetschek wrote “…in short, Gluck’s nobility is united to
Mozart’s original art, his flowing feelings, his totally enchanting harmonies.” Both
men had passed away by this time, yet their musical connection, or perhaps
continuity, was still apparent.
© Teresa M. Neff 2016. Teresa M. Neff, Ph.D. is a lecturer at MIT and is the
Christopher Hogwood Historically Informed Performance Fellow with the Handel
and Haydn Society.
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WolFGanG aMadeus Mozart (1756–1791)

lucio Silla
D ramm a p er m usi c a i n t h re e a c t s
Li bre t t o b y G i ov ann i d e Ga m e r r a ( 1 7 4 2 – 1 8 0 3 )
Sung i n It al i an wi t h p ro j e c t e d E n g l i s h t r a n s l a tio ns

M i c h a el M a ni a c i
K a t y li ndha rt
Ye gh i she M a nuc ha ryan
S a r a Hea ton
J o a n n a M ongi a rdo
O ma r Na j m i

Ce c i l i o , a n e x i l e d R o ma n sena to r
Gi u n i a , b e t ro t h e d to Cecilio
L u c i o S i l l a , Di c t a to r o f R o me
Ce l i a , s i s t e r o f L ucio Silla
Ci n n a , f r i e n d o f Cecilio
A u f i d i o , t r i b u n e a nd f riend
o f L u c i o Silla

O d y s se y O p er a Orchestra and Choru s
G i l R o se, C ond uc t o r
I s a be l M i l ensk i , D i re c t o r
S e t h Bodi e , C ost um e , H a i r, a n d M a k e -u p De s igner
J i an J u ng , Sc eni c D e s i g n e r
J e an e tte Oi - Suk Yew , L i g h t i n g De s i g n e r
C h i c a go Opera Theate r an d Dan McGah a, S u p e rtitle tra nsla tio ns

We d n esd a y, June 8 at 7:30pm
F r i d a y, Jun e 10 at 7:30pm
S u n d a y, Jun e 12 at 3pm
B o s t on Un ive r s ity Theatre
2 6 4 H u nt in g t o n Avenue, B oston
Ru n t im e : t hree hou r s w i t h o n e 1 5 -m i n u t e i n t e r missio n

b et ween a c t s I a n d I I
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Synopsis
Setting: Rome, 79 BC.

ACT I
In a lonely spot on the banks of the Tiber, Cecilio, a senator who has returned to
Rome incognito after being banished by the dictator Lucio Silla, meets his friend
the patrician Cinna, who is also secretly opposed to Silla. Cecilio asks after his
wife Giunia, the daughter of Caius Marius, Silla’s deceased opponent and the
erstwhile head of the people’s party. Cinna tells him that Silla has fallen in love
with Giunia, has convinced her that he, Cecilio, is dead, and is holding her captive in his palace. Cinna himself is heading a group of Roman patriots who are
plotting to overthrow the tyrant. He suggests that Cecilio could meet Giunia in a
cemetery near the palace which she often visits.
Silla, in his palace, tells his sister Celia and his friend the tribune Aufidio that he
loves Giunia and is enraged at her obstinate refusal to marry him. Celia advises
him against the use of force and offers to win Giunia over, arguing that she will
be more receptive now she has lost all hope of Cecilio being alive. Aufidio, in
contrast, displays his cruel nature by urging Silla to treat Giunia with the utmost
severity. Silla then has a conversation with Giunia in which she, speaking with the
pride of a true Roman lady and the daughter of the great Marius, swears fidelity
to her betrothed and vows to die rather than bow to his threats. Silla, torn
between fury at this mere woman’s scorn and sensitivity to her charms, is uncertain how to proceed. In the end he resolves to act with the ruthlessness of a
genuine tyrant.
The setting switches to the cemetery where Cecilio is waiting for Giunia. She
arrives with her retinue, singing a sorrowful funeral chant. Just as Giunia pleads
for her dead fiancé’s aid, Cecilio appears. She is frightened at first by what she
believes to be a ghost or an illusion but soon realizes he is truly alive. Their moving duet brings the first act to a close.

ACT II
Silla, in his palace, tells Aufidio he has resolved to kill Giunia, who persists in
rejecting him, but Aufidio convinces him that the murder of Marius’s daughter would further his enemies’ cause. He advises him instead to force her to
become his wife and so restore peace to Rome. Silla, again revealing a weaker,
more complex nature than is usual in a dictator, agrees to this solution, which
will spare him the pain of remorse. He tells his sister Celia—who has failed to
persuade Giunia—that he intends to marry her that same day. Celia is overjoyed
to hear that she herself is to wed Cinna, the man she has always loved.
Cecilio arrives in pursuit of Silla, having decided to kill him after Marius’s spirit
called on him to wreak vengeance. Cinna restrains him on the grounds that
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this would cause irreparable harm to Giunia. Cinna is so absorbed by political
concerns that Celia’s confused attempt to tell him that Silla has decided that
they too are to be married along with Silla and Giunia merely leaves him bewildered. Then Giunia arrives, alarmed because Silla has summoned her to appear
before the people and the Senate. Though determined to thwart his plans, she
is aghast when Cinna urges her to agree to the marriage and then murder Silla
on their wedding night. Such a treacherous act would be dishonorable, she says,
and vengeance must be left to the gods. Meanwhile she begs Cinna to prevent
Cecilio from doing anything rash and Cinna resolves to slay the despot himself.
In the palace gardens, Aufidio and Silla discuss arrangements for the ceremony
before the Senate. Silla is still hesitating about what course to take and when
Giunia arrives he tenderly pleads with her to listen. Giunia, however, will not be
swayed and vows she would rather die than love him. Cecilio joins her, bent on
assassinating Silla and preventing him from forcibly marrying Giunia. They have
a highly charged conversation in which she implores him to flee in order to save
his own life. She assures him she can defend herself and is convinced the gods
will protect her. Celia arrives and, unaware that Cecilio is alive and in Rome, tries
once more to convince Giunia that resistance is pointless. She also expresses her
happiness over her brother’s decision to marry her to Cinna. Once she is gone,
her naïve rejoicing gives way to the deep anguish of Giunia who, fearing that
Cecilio will be captured and executed, longs for death with all her heart.
Songs of greeting meet Silla when he enters the Capitol, accompanied by Aufidio. He announces to the senators that he has decided to marry the daughter of
Marius, his former rival, in a bid to achieve a political reconciliation. The senators
voice approval but Giunia fiercely refuses and threatens to stab herself. Cecilio
bursts in with a naked sword and vows to defend her, to the amazement and fury
of Silla, who believed him either dead or far away. The dictator’s ire is further
increased when Cinna arrives on the scene, also brandishing his sword. Cinna,
however, claims that after discovering Cecilio’s criminal plan, he was pursuing
him in order to prevent it. Silla orders Cecilio to be disarmed but he resists.
Giunia begs him to drop his sword, forego vengeance for her sake, and trust in
the gods. Cecilio, overcome, obeys. A brilliant interchange ensues, in which Silla
expresses his wrath, Cecilio his fiery determination, and Giunia her majestic love,
until finally the two lovers are led away to prison.

ACT III
Cecilio, who is languishing in chains in his dark prison, listens to Cinna’s account
of his abortive attempt to assassinate Silla. Cinna assures him he has not given
up his plan and will save him and Giunia. Celia arrives and Cinna promises she
will be his wife if she can persuade her brother Silla to abandon his cruel stance.
Then, to Cecilio’s surprise, Giunia enters his cell. She explains that she has
obtained Silla’s permission to bid him a last farewell and is determined to die
at his side. They embrace sorrowfully. After Cecilio has been taken away, Giunia
imagines she can hear his dying words and fervently longs to join him in death.
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The great final scene opens in a grand hall in the palace, where Silla, flanked by
Cinna, Celia, the senators and the guards, will ultimately surrender power and
show clemency by renouncing his claim to Giunia’s hand and restoring freedom
to Rome. First he gives the Senate and the people a solemn account of Cecilio’s
crimes, telling how he returned from exile and entered the Capitol in order to
assassinate him. But then he amazes his audience by announcing that he intends
to use the power vested in him to spare Cecilio’s life and marry him to Giunia.
A number of other exiles are also to be pardoned. Silla asks Cinna why he is
unmoved amid the general rejoicing and the latter confesses that he was the
instigator of the plot to overthrow him. Silla again causes surprise by granting
him his sister Celia’s hand in marriage and declaring that his repentance is sufficient reparation. He concludes by solemnly relinquishing his power, removing
his crown of laurels, and declaring Rome free.
S ou rc e: Gra n Tea tre d e l lice u , Barce lon a
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Performers
ODYSSEY OPERA CHORUS
SOPRANOS
Alecia Batson
Kathryn McKellar
Erin Merceruio Nelson
Kynesha Dawn Patterson

TENORS
Jeremy Ayres Fisher
Jonathan Oakes
Ted Palés
Jason J. Wang

MEzzO-SOPRANOS
Jessica Johnson Brock
Krista Marie Laskowski
Mauri Tetreault
Hilary Anne Walker

BARITONES
RaShaun D. Campbell
Ryne Cherry
Jacob Cooper
Aaron C. Styles

CECIlIO (COVER)
Thea Lobo

ODYSSEY OPERA ORCHESTRA
Gil Rose, Conductor
Krishan Oberoi, Assistant Conductor and Chorus Master
Michael Sponseller, Répétiteur
FlUTE
Sarah Brady
Rachael Braude
OBOE
Jennifer Slowik
Nancy Dimock
BASSOON
Ronald Haroutunian
Margaret Phillips
FRENCH HORN
Kevin Owen
Clark Matthews
TRUMPET
Terry Everson
Dana Oakes

T I M PA N I
Robert Schulz
HARPSICHORD
Michael Sponseller
VIOlIN I
Charles Dimmick
Heidi Braun-Hill
Omar Guey
Jae Cosmos Lee
Megumi Stohs Lewis
VIOlIN II
Colleen Brannen
Katherine Winterstein
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Sasha Callahan

VIOlA
Peter Sulski
Noriko Herndon
Mark Berger
Alexander Vavilov
CEllO
David Russell
Rafael Popper-Keizer
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Anthony D’Amico
Bebo Shiu
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MICHAEl MANIACI
(CeCilio)
Acclaimed as one of the greatest singers of his generation (Toronto Globe and Mail), counter-tenor Michael
Maniaci has been praised for his rare, thrilling voice and
sensational stage presence. Following his overwhelming
success as Tirinto in Handel’s Imeneo for Glimmerglass
Opera, Anthony Tommasini stated in The New York
Times, “Michael Maniaci...is headed for a major career.”
In addition to Carmina Burana in Philadelphia with Andreas Delfs in April, Maniaci looks forward to an exciting
season in Boston, first starring in Lucio Silla as Cecilio for Odyssey Opera, conducted
by Gil Rose. The June performances of this early Mozart work are followed by Zhou
Long’s Madame White Snake for Beth Morrison Projects and mark Mr. Maniaci’s return to the role of Ziao Qing, which he created in the world premiere in 2010. Recent
credits include Messiah with the Oregon Symphony, his debut with the Milwaukee
Symphony in Carmina Burana, Veremonda for the Spoleto Festival USA, and concerts
with the Grand Rapids Symphony, Catacoustic Consort, and Collegium Cincinnati.
Career highlights for this Metropolitan Opera National Council Auditions winner
include appearances with the Metropolitan Opera, Teatro la Fenice, Apollo’s Fire
Baroque Orchestra, Staatsoper unter den Linden, Garsington Opera, his debut with
the Fort Worth Symphony (Carmina Burana), and Endymion in Cavalli’s La Calisto with
Cincinnati Opera. He has also appeared for the Los Angeles Philharmonic, Mercury
Baroque, Beijing International Music Festival, Opéra National de Montpellier, Teatro
Liceo, New York City Opera, Santa Fe Opera, Pittsburgh Opera, Fort Worth Opera,
and Opera Atelier in Toronto. He is featured in the DVD of Meyerbeer’s Il crociata in
Egitto and his solo album of Mozart arias with Boston Baroque debuted at #13 on
the US Billboard Charts.

KATY lINDHART (Giunia)
Lauded for her “big, glacial soprano” (NY Observer) and
“sparkling stage presence” (St. Louis Dispatch), Katy
Lindhart is an exciting young singer to watch. A lauded
interpreter of Mozart, Katy has recently appeared as
Susanna in Le nozze di Figaro for Opera Columbus and
Winter Opera Saint Louis, Pamina in Die Zauberflöte
for Salt Marsh Opera, and Zerlina in Don Giovanni for
Kentucky Opera. The St. Louis Dispatch said of her
Susanna that “A case could be made that instead of Figaro, his fiancée Susanna’s name should be in the title...
Her Susanna bounced merrily about the stage, tossing off difficult high notes and
rapid vocal lines without strain or struggle. Her expert acting turned a role that could
easily devolve into slapstick into something substantial and believable.” Also active
in the repertoire of the 20th and 21st century, in 2015 she made a role and house
debut with New York City’s avant-garde LoftOpera as Female Chorus in The Rape of
Lucretia, where her performance was praised as “shattering”(NY Observer). She also
appeared as the 1st Niña in Golijov’s Ainadamar for the Lexington Philharmonic and
returned to her hometown of Des Moines, Iowa to sing the soprano solo in Andrew
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Lippa’s I Am Harvey Milk with the Des Moines Gay Men’s Chorus. Other recent engagements include Fidelio for Kentucky Opera and Dayton Opera, Falstaff for Winter
Opera Saint Louis, and the American premiere of Telemann’s Brockes Passion at the
Cincinnati Bach Festival.

YEGHISHE MANUCHARYAN
(luCio silla)
Yeghishe Manucharyan has performed at the Metropolitan Opera, New York City Opera, Carnegie Hall, Avery
Fisher Hall at Lincoln Center, Opera Boston, Boston
Concert Opera, Minnesota Opera, San Diego Opera,
Tulsa Opera, Toledo Opera, Baltimore Opera, Knoxville
Opera, Tanglewood Festival, Teatro San Carlo of Naples,
Italy, Wexford Festival in Ireland, and Armenian National
Opera as well as the New York Choral Society, Opera
Orchestra of New York, Masterworks Chorale, Caramoor
International Music Festival, the Dallas Symphony, Baltimore Symphony, Boston Modern Orchestra Project, and Orquesta Sinfonica del Estado de Mejico. In opera he has
appeared in such roles as Alfredo in La Traviata, Rodolfo in La Bohème, Cavaradossi
in Tosca, Lykov in Rimsky-Korsakov’s Tsar’s Bride, Shostakovich’s The Nose, Argirio in
Tancredi, Armida, Gerald in Lakmé, Leicester in Maria Stuarda, Pylade in Gluck’s Iphigenie en Tauride, Don Ruiz in Maria Padilla, Don Ottavio in Don Giovanni, Rodrigo in
La Donna del Lago, Ricardo in Maria di Rohan, Nadir in The Pearl Fishers, Lensky in
Eugene Onegin, the Duke in Rigoletto, Tamino in Die Zauberflöte, Arturo in I Puritani,
Belmonte in Die Entführung aus dem Serail, Cassio in Otello, Count Almaviva in Il
barbiere di Siviglia, Don Ramiro in La Cenerentola, Tito in La clemenza di Tito, Potosi
in Donizetti’s Elizabeth, Rinuccio in Gianni Schicchi, and Saro in Tigranian’s Anoush.
On the concert stage he has performed the Berlioz Requiem, Verdi Requiem,
Beethoven’s Missa Solemnis and Ninth Symphony, Dvo řák’s Stabat Mater, Bruckner’s
Te Deum, and Lukas Foss’s Griffelkin.

SARA HEATON (Celia)
American soprano Sara Heaton, noted for her “gleaming
lyricism” by Opera News Online and her “sweet, pure
soprano” by The Chicago Tribune, is gaining recognition as a sensitive performer of both opera standards
and new works. Recent career highlights include singing
Strauss’s Four Last Songs with the Xalapa Orchestra in
Mexico and guest conductor Donald Palma, her role
debut as Violetta in La Traviata with Opera in the Heights
in Houston and conductor Enrique Carreón-Robledo,
a Symphony Hall debut as Papagena with the Boston
Youth Symphony Orchestra and Federico Cortese, singing Amore on the Grammynominated recording of Monteverdi’s Il ritorno d’Ulisse in patria with Martin Pearlman
leading Boston Baroque, a role and company debut as Juliette in Die Tote Stadt with
conductor Gil Rose and Odyssey Opera, and singing Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony
with both the Santa Fe Symphony and Greater Bridgeport Symphony. This season’s
calendar includes performances with Boston Baroque, White Mountains Music Festival, Odyssey Opera, and as a guest soloist in Ozawa Hall at Tanglewood for the Bos-
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ton University Tanglewood Institute’s 50th anniversary concert. Sara took first place
prize in the Marie Kraja International Singing Competition in Albania, and second
place prize in the Young Patronesses of the Opera Competition. She has received the
Richard F. Gold Career Grant from the Shoshana Foundation, was a regional finalist in the Metropolitan Opera competition, a finalist in the Giulio Gari Competition,
received an Encouragement Grant from the Schuyler Foundation for Career Bridges,
and was a semi-finalist in the Competizione dell’Opera in Germany. She holds a Master of Music degree from Boston University and a Bachelor of Arts in Anthropology
from the University of Pennsylvania.

JOANNA MONGIARDO (Cinna)
Versatile soprano Joanna Mongiardo is recognized for
her effortless coloratura and spellbinding charisma on
stage, and is in high demand for both operatic and symphonic repertoire internationally. Recent seasons have included a role debut as Rossini’s Semiramide with Opéra
Nice Côte d’Azur, her Dallas Opera debut as Brigitta in
Tchaikovsky’s Iolanta, and Pousette (cover) in Manon with
the Metropolitan Opera, and she returns to the Back
Bay Chorale for Mozart’s Mass in C minor and Boston
Midsummer Opera for the title role in Flotow’s Martha.
Joanna’s signature roles include Sophie in Der Rosenkavalier, Juliette in Roméo et
Juliette, Anne Trulove in The Rake’s Progress, and Blonde in Die Entführung aus
dem Serail, which she has performed more than 30 times, including productions at
Grande Théâtre de Genève, Opéra Nice Côte d’Azur, and Deutsche Oper am Rhein.
Her signature concert work is Carmina Burana, which she has performed with more
than 15 orchestras, including the Philadelphia Orchestra, Detroit Symphony, National
Symphony Orchestra, and Oratorio Society of New York.

OMAR NAJMI (auFidio)
Tenor Omar Najmi has performed widely throughout
New England and the greater Boston area. He has
spent the past three seasons as an Emerging Artist
with Boston Lyric Opera. His roles with BLO include
Vanya Kudrjas in Katya Kabanova, Rodolfo (cover) in
La Bohème, Reverend Harrington in Lizzie Borden,
Bruno/Arturo (cover) in I Puritani, Borsa/Duca (cover) in
Rigoletto, and 1st Armored-Man/Tamino (cover) in The
Magic Flute. An avid performer of contemporary music,
Omar has worked with a number of today’s composers
including Carlisle Floyd, Stephen Paulus, Hanspeter Kyburz, Jorge Sosa, and Jeremy
Howard Beck. Recently, Omar joined American Lyric Theater in presenting a concert
workshop of Sosa’s brand-new opera La Reina through the NYC Prototype Festival.
Outside of New England, Omar has performed twice with Opera Fayetteville in Fayetteville, Arkansas—first as Laurie in Little Women, and more recently as Bill in Flight.
This Summer, Omar will be traveling to San Diego, where he will join Opera NEO as
Don Ottavio in Don Giovanni. Omar holds a Bachelor of Music degree from Ithaca
College and a Master of Music degree from Boston University. He looks forward to
spending next season as a Young Artist with Opera Colorado!
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Artistic Staff
GIl ROSE
(artistiC direCtor,
ConduCtor)
Gil Rose is a conductor helping to shape the future of
classical music. His dynamic performances and many
recordings have garnered international critical praise.
Over the past decade, Mr. Rose has built a reputation as
one of the country’s most inventive and versatile opera
conductors. In September 2013 he introduced Odyssey
Liz Linder Opera, a company dedicated to eclectic and underperformed operatic repertoire, with a concert production of Wagner’s Rienzi. Odyssey
Opera has continued to unanimous acclaim with annual festivals of fully staged Italian
and British operatic works and concert productions of overlooked grand masterpieces such as Korngold’s Die tote Stadt and Massanet’s Le Cid. Formerly, Mr. Rose
led Opera Boston as its Music Director starting in 2003, and in 2010 was appointed
the company’s first Artistic Director. He led Opera Boston in several American and
New England premieres including Shostakovich’s The Nose, Weber’s Der Freischütz,
and Hindemith’s Cardillac. In 2009, Mr. Rose led the world premiere of Zhou Long’s
Madame White Snake, which won the Pulitzer Prize for Music in 2011.
Mr. Rose also served as the artistic director of Opera Unlimited, a contemporary
opera festival associated with Opera Boston. With Opera Unlimited, he led the world
premiere of Elena Ruehr’s Toussaint Before the Spirits, the New England premiere of
Thomas Adès’s Powder Her Face, as well as the revival of John Harbison’s Full Moon
in March, and the North American premiere of Peter Eötvös’s Angels in America.
Mr. Rose maintains a busy schedule as a guest conductor on both the opera and symphonic platforms. He made his Tanglewood debut in 2002 and in 2003 he debuted
with the Netherlands Radio Symphony at the Holland Festival. He has led the American Composers Orchestra, Warsaw Philharmonic, National Symphony Orchestra of
the Ukraine, Cleveland Chamber Symphony, Orchestra della Svizzera Italiana, and
National Orchestra of Porto. In 2015, he made his Japanese debut substituting for
Seiji Ozawa at the Matsumoto Festival conducting Berlioz’s Béatrice et Bénédict, and
in March 2016 made his debut with New York City Opera at the Appel Room at Jazz
at Lincoln Center.
In 1996, Mr. Rose founded the Boston Modern Orchestra Project (BMOP), the
foremost professional orchestra dedicated exclusively to performing and recording symphonic music of the twentieth and twenty-first centuries. Under his leadership, BMOP’s unique programming and high performance standards have attracted
critical acclaim and earned the orchestra fourteen ASCAP awards for adventurous
programming as well as the John S. Edwards Award for Strongest Commitment to
New American Music. At the start of its 20th anniversary season, BMOP was selected
as Musical America’s 2016 Ensemble of the Year, the first symphony orchestra in the
organization’s history to receive this distinction.
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Mr. Rose and BMOP recently partnered with the American Repertory Theater, Chicago Opera Theater, and the MIT Media Lab to create the world premiere of composer Tod Machover’s Death and the Powers (a runner-up for the 2012 Pulitzer Prize
in Music). He conducted this seminal multimedia work at its world premiere at the
Opera Garnier in Monte Carlo, Monaco, in September 2010, and also led its United
States premiere in Boston and a subsequent performance at Chicago Opera Theater.
A release on BMOP/sound is impending.
An active recording artist, Gil Rose serves as the executive producer of the BMOP/
sound recording label. His extensive discography includes world premiere recordings
of music by John Cage, Lukas Foss, Charles Fussell, Michael Gandolfi, Tod Machover,
Steven Mackey, Evan Ziporyn, and many others on such labels as Albany, Arsis, Chandos, ECM , Naxos, New World, and BMOP/sound.
He has led the longstanding Monadnock Music Festival in historic Peterborough,
NH, since his appointment as Artistic Director in 2012, conducting several premieres
and making his opera stage directing debut in two revivals of operas by Dominick
Argento as well as conducting, directing and producing the world premier recording
of Ned Rorem’s opera Our Town.
As an educator Mr. Rose served five years as director of Orchestral Activities at Tufts
University. In 2012 he joined the faculty of Northeastern University as Artist-in-Residence and returned to his alma mater, Carnegie Mellon University, to lead the Opera
Studio in a revival of Aaron Copland’s The Tender Land.
In 2007, Mr. Rose was awarded Columbia University’s prestigious Ditson Award as
well as an ASCAP Concert Music Award for his exemplary commitment to new American music. He is a three-time Grammy Award nominee.

JOSHUA MAJOR
(direCtor, ezio)
Toronto-born Joshua Major began his opera
stage directing career at the age of 23 with La
Cenerentola for Opera Omaha. Soon after, Mr.
Major worked as an assistant to Rhoda Levine
at Juilliard, to Cynthia Auerbach at New York
City Opera, and at the Welsh National Opera.
Mr. Major has worked as a stage director for
over 30 years throughout the United States and Canada, developing an impressive and diverse repertoire of productions. Recent productions include Sir John in
Love (Vaughan Williams) and Un giorno di regno (Verdi) with Odyssey Opera, the
North American premiere of Rossini’s La Gazzetta, Die Fledermaus (Strauss), Così
fan tutte (Mozart) and La Perichole (Offenbach) with the New England Conservatory,
and The Cunning Little Vixen (Janáček) for both New England Conservatory and
Cape Town Opera. In August 2012 Mr. Major began as Chair of Opera Studies at
the New England Conservatory of Music in Boston after completing 20 years on the
faculty of the University of Michigan, where he oversaw the Opera Program, both
teaching and directing. Joshua Major was the Artistic Director of the Pine Mountain
Music Festival (PMMF), located in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan on the shores
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of Lake Superior, from 2003 to 2014. During his tenure at PMMF he produced over
300 concerts of opera, symphony, and chamber music. The highlight of his tenure
was the commission and production of Rockland, an opera based on a true story of
a tragic miners’ strike in 1906 Rockland county, Michigan. This international project
was the subject of a documentary film entitled “Yoopera” which will be seen on PBS
in the fall of 2015 and at film festivals throughout the country. He continues to be a
stage director and faculty member with the International Vocal Arts Institute, where
he has directed annually in Tel Aviv, New York, Montreal, and Virginia since 1993.
Upcoming productions include Leoncavallo’s La Bohème, Offenbach’s Le Mariage
aux Lanternes and Gounod’s Roméo et Juliette.

ISABEl MIlENSKI
(direCtor, luCio silla)
Isabel Milenski has directed Peri’s Euridice and Virginia
Woolf’s play Freshwater at the Getty Center in Los Angeles. With the Long Beach Opera (CA) she has staged
Shostakovich’s Moscow, Cherry Town, Janáček’s Jenufa,
Milhaud’s Trois Operas Minutes, Richard Strauss’s The
Silent Woman, and Handel’s Semele. She made her
New York debut directing The Marriage of Figaro at the
Juilliard School, which she also staged for New York
Lyric Opera at Carnegie Hall. Other local credits include
Apollo and Daphne for Pocket Opera of New York and an off-Broadway musical,
Woody Guthrie Dreams. In the Bay Area she staged a fiery adaptation of Homer’s
Odyssey as a rock opera for Oakland’s (CA) famous foundry The Crucible. For Opera
in Williamsburg (VA) she has directed Così fan tutte and upcoming, will direct La
Cenerentola. Ms. Milenski is founder and Artistic Director of Floating Opera New
York, where she produced and staged Pelléas et Mélisande and will produce John
Cage’s Europeras 3 & 4 in 2017. Ms. Milenski will direct L’incoronazione di Poppea
this summer in Italy with the Oberlin in Italy program. She has been on the faculties
of the Manhattan School of Music’s Summer Voice Festival, where she directed Cavalli’s La Calisto and Monteverdi’s L’incoronazione di Poppea, and at the Cincinnati
Conservatory, where she directed Così fan tutte, Argento’s The Voyage of Edgar Allen Poe, and Britten’s The Turn of the Screw, recipient of a National Opera Association award. Other educational opera productions include Smetana’s The Bartered
Bride, Kurt Weill’s Street Scene, and The Pirates of Penzance for Grand Valley State
University in Grand Rapids (MI). More teaching credits include stints at Penn State
University, The Juilliard School, Beijing’s National Center for the Performing Arts,
Hong Kong’s Academy for the Performing Arts, and, most recently, Tokyo’s Summer
Opera Seminar. Ms. Milenski is the Artistic Director of Hofstra University’s Opera
Theater program.
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RACHEl PADUlA SHUFElT
(CostuMe, hair, and Make-up
desiGner, ezio)
Rachel Padula Shufelt’s hair and make-up design credits
include (Broadway) Glass Menagerie and Waitress;
(Regional) Natasha, Pierre and the Great Comet of 1812;
Marie Antoinette, and Crossing at American Repertory
Theatre; The Colored Museum at Huntington Theatre
Company. Costume design credits include Alice in War
and Little Murders at The Boston Conservatory; Back the
Night, The River was Whiskey, Mortal Terror, Absence, Windowmen (Elliot Norton
nomination), Chosen Child, Legally Dead, A Child’s Christmas in Wales, and Reconsidering Hanna(h) at Boston Playwrights’ Theatre, and Doubt at Stoneham Theatre.
Upcoming productions include Lobster Girl at Stoneham Theatre.

SETH BODIE (CostuMe, hair,
and Make-up desiGner,
luCio silla)
Seth Bodie’s Broadway credits include Finding
Neverland (assistant costume designer); Off Broadway
include Buzz by Benjamin Kunkel and Gloria by Brandon Jacobs Jenkins (costume associate) at the Vineyard
Playhouse. Regional credits include Owners (Yale Rep),
and Coriolanus and All’s Well That Ends Well for Commonwealth Shakespeare Company. Recent educational
credits include Cavalli’s Xerses for Yale Baroque Opera Project; Ragtime, Urinetown,
and Fame! for the Professional Performing Arts School, and Weill/Brecht’s Happy
End and She Kills Monsters for New School for Drama. Additionally, Seth has designed for Commonwealth Shakespeare Company, Lyric Stage Company of Boston,
SpeakEasy Stage Company, Actors’ Shakespeare Project, and New England Conservatory of Music, and has served as adjunct faculty at Suffolk University, Boston Conservatory, and the Boston Arts Academy, where he was a full-time faculty member and
resident designer. Seth is a graduate of the MFA Program in Design at Yale School of
Drama. www.sethbodie.com
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JIAN JUNG
(sCeniC desiGner)
Jian Jung is a New York based set designer for
operas and theaters. Jung’s design for opera
has been shown at Lincoln Center/The Juilliard School (Le nozze di Figaro), Long Beach
Opera (Moskva, Cheremushki), Manhattan
School of Music (La Calisto/L’incoronazione di
Poppea), Hofstra University (La Vie Parisienne/
Die Verschworenen/Dido and Aeneas/Princess Ida/Alcina/Don Giovanni/Die
Fledermaus/L’incoronazione di Poppea) and various venues in New York City (Pellas et Melisande/Apollo e Daphne/Alcina/L’enfant et les Sortileges/La Chute de la
Maison Usher). Her theater works have been in many downtown New York theaters
including Classic Stage Company, Soho Rep, The Living Theater, Incubator Arts
Project, TBG Theatre, and Pregones Theater. Jung received a 2015 Edith Lutyens &
Norman Bel Geddes Design Enhancement Award for her set design for a new play,
Ludic Proxy. Jung’s design for Crime and Punishment in Caracas, Venezuela, was
exhibited in Prague Quadrennial 2015, the world’s largest scenography exhibition.
Jung’s design works have been acclaimed as “innovative,” “inventive,” “genius,”
and “spectacular” by major press such as The New York Times, LA Times, and Time
Out. Jung received an MFA in Theater Design from New York University. She also
received an MFA in Environmental Design from Ewha Women’s University in Korea,
where she grew up. She teaches Theater Design at Stony Brook University, SUNY.
Visit her website at www.jianjung.com.

JEANETTE OI-SUK YEW
(liGhtinG desiGner)
Jeanette Oi-Suk Yew is a lighting designer in opera,
theater, dance, and installation. Her work was
described as “[containing] the vibrant richness of a
Caravaggio painted in neon.” With Isabel Milenski
and Jian Jung, she has done La Vie Parisienne, Pelleas and Melisande, Die Verschworenen/Die Winterreise, Dido and Aeneas, L’Ivrogne Corrige, Princess
Ida, La Calisto, Alcina, Don Giovanni, Die Fledermaus,
and L’incoronazione di Poppea. Other operas include
Stephan Weisman’s Scarlet Ibis and Kamala Sankaram’s Thumbprint (premiering at
LA Opera in 2017) with Prototype, H.K. Gruber’s Gloria—A Pig Tale with Alan Gilbert
and Doug Fitch, Schubert’s Fierrabras at Bard Music Festival with Leon Botstein,
Gotham Opera’s Orientale, Jonathan Dawe’s Cosi faran tutti, Sheila Silver’s The
Wooden Sword, Peter Winkler’s Fox Fables with Rhoda Levine, America Opera
Project’s semi-staged premieres of The Wanton Sublime and The Companion, Aaron
Siegel’s Brother Brother, Handel’s Alcina with Pocket Opera NY, and Donizetti’s
Lucia di Lammermoor. Yew was a recipient of the NEA/TCG Career Development
Program. www.jeanetteyew.com
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JOSHUA W. ROHDE
(assistant ConduCtor, ezio)
Joshua W. Rohde is currently pursing a Doctor of Musical Arts degree in Choral
Conducting at Boston University. He serves as the music director of the Wakefield
Choral Society and conducting intern with the Harvard Glee Club, teaches undergraduate conducting and ear training at Boston University, and works with the Marsh
Chapel Choir and Collegium Orchestra. Joshua holds degrees from the University
of Birmingham in England (MM in Conducting), Boston University (MSM in Conducting), and the University of Minnesota (BM in Cello Performance and BS in Civil Engineering). His conducting instructors include Dr. Scott Allen Jarrett, Dr. Ann Howard
Jones, Simon Halsey, and David Hoose. Some of Joshua’s recent projects include
conducting Bach’s Cantata No. 67, Halt im Gedächtnis Jesum Christ, and Bernstein’s
Chichester Psalms; serving as musical director for Mozart’s The Marriage of Figaro,
and co-conducting David Lang’s Crowd Out (a world premiere for 1000 voices).
He has also prepared choruses to sing for conductors such as Harry Christophers,
Andris Nelsons, and John Storgårds. As a solo cellist, Joshua has played concertos
including those of Elgar, Haydn, Boccherini, and Shostakovich with orchestras, and
regularly works as a continuo cellist playing the choral/orchestral works of Bach.

KRISHAN OBEROI (Chorus Master and
assistant ConduCtor, luCio silla)
New York-born conductor Krishan Oberoi has served as Chorus Master for numerous concert and stage productions on both coasts. His choirs have been praised for
their “impressive warmth and verve” (The Boston Globe) and “perfect pitch” (San
Diego Union-Tribune). Oberoi is the founding Artistic Director of SACRA/PROFANA,
a critically acclaimed California-based chamber choir described as “a divine vocal
canopy” by The Los Angeles Times, and noted in Variety Magazine for its “startling
depth.” An advocate of 20th century music, Oberoi has directed major works by
Arnold Schoenberg, György Ligeti, and Ernst Krenek, and has also championed
contemporary composers such as Steve Reich and David Lang. In 2014, Oberoi conducted the world premiere recording of Lang’s when we were children, a work dedicated to the Glimmerglass Opera. In 2014, Oberoi was invited by Disney Theatrical
Productions to serve as Chorus Master for the inaugural performances of Disney’s
new musical, The Hunchback of Notre Dame. In this capacity, Oberoi worked closely
with a production team including composer Alan Mencken and lyricist Stephen
Schwartz in bringing the Oscar-nominated score to the stage. Oberoi recruited 120
choristers to participate in 50 consecutive performances of The Hunchback of Notre
Dame during its initial run at the La Jolla Playhouse.
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Operated by the Huntington Theatre Company
in conjunction with Boston University
STAFF
BU Theatre House Manager ......................... Daniel Morris
Associate Production Manager .................. Bethany Ford
Carpenter ..................................................... Jesse Washburn
Wardrobe Run .................................................Troy Siegfried
Electrician ...............................................................Brett Israel
Sound Engineer .....................................................J Jumbelic
Audience Services Manager ............................... Jon Slater
Assistant Audience Services Manager .......Katie Catano
Box Office Coordinators ...Noah Ingle, Victoria Swindle
Subscriptions Coordinator ..............................Amy Klesert
Box Office Associates....Kyle Lampe, Brenton Thurston
Full-Time Customer Service Reps........ Brittany Bonnell,
Tasha Matthews
Customer Service Reps............................. Barbara Alfonso,
Nick Boonsta, Maritza Bostic, Edikan Brown,
Katelyn Burkhart, Ashley Close, Victoria Cunha,
Kathryn Daugherty, Rob Orzalli, Katelyn Reinert,
Nikki Shah, Michelle Smith, Ellie Slomon,
Katie Sumi, Regine Vital, Yurika Watanabe
Assistant House Managers............................Meg Ciabotti,
Brian Dudley
Front of House Staff ..............................Elizabeth Benway,
Cristina Dones, Kendrick Terrell Evans, Becky Griffith,
Robin Goldberg, Dalton Gordon, Tonasia Jones,
Annalise Lamberty, Alx Navarro, Neil Novello,
Brianna Randolph, Alba Romero,
Phaedra Scott, Justin Silverman
Maintenance ..............Ronald Belmonte, Kenneth Carter,
Gary Santos
GENERAL INFORMATION
Location
The Boston University Theatre is on the Avenue of
the Arts (264 Huntington Avenue), diagonally across
from Symphony Hall.
Contact Information
Box Office: 617 266 0800
Box Office fax: 617 421 9674
BU Theatre Lost and Found: 617 266 7900, ext. 1666
Box Office Hours
The Box Office is generally open Tuesday-Saturday,
noon-curtain (or 6pm); Sunday, noon-curtain (or
4pm). Hours change weekly. For the most up-to-date
hours, please visit huntingtontheatre.org or call the
Box Office at 617 266 0800.
Public Transportation
We encourage patrons to use public transportation
to the BU Theatre whenever possible. The Theatre is
conveniently located near the MBTA Green Line
Hynes or Symphony Stations; Orange Line/Commuter
Rail Mass Ave. Station; the No. 1 Harvard-Dudley bus
via Mass Ave. to Huntington Ave.; and the No. 39
Arborway-Copley bus to Gainsborough Street.
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BU Theatre Parking
Parking is available at many nearby locations. For
details, please visit huntingtontheatre.org or call the
Box Office at 617 266 0800.
Please note that these parking garages are
independently owned and operated and are not
affiliated with the Huntington Theatre Company or
the BU Theatre.
Refreshments
Snacks, wine, beer, soft drinks, and coffee are
available before opening curtain and during
intermission in the main lobby. Food is not permitted
inside the theatre. Drinks purchased at concessions
are permitted inside the theatre.
Babes in Arms
Children must have their own seats. Babes in arms
are not permitted in the theatre.
Cameras
The use of all cameras and recording devices,
including cell phone cameras in the theatre is
strictly prohibited.
Pagers and Cellular Phones
Please silence all watches, pagers, and cell phones
during the performance.
Wheelchair Accessibility
The BU Theatre is accessible by ramp and
can accommodate both wheelchair and
companion seating in the orchestra section. Please
notify us when you purchase your tickets if
wheelchair accommodations will be required and
confirm arrangements with the House Manager at
617 266 7900, ext. 1666.
Hearing Enhancement
The BU Theatre is equipped with an FM
hearing enhancement system. Wireless
headphones are available free of charge at
the concessions stand in the main lobby for your use
during a performance.
Restrooms
Located in the lower-level and balcony lobbies. A
wheelchair-accessible restroom is located in the main
lobby on the first floor.
Coat Check
Located in the lower lobby.
If You Arrive Late
In consideration of our actors and other audience
members, latecomers will be seated at the discretion
of the management.
BU Theatre Rental Information
All BU Theatre spaces are available for private
parties, meetings, and receptions. For more info
contact rentals@bostontheatrescene.com or
617 933 8671.

Odyssey Opera
Administrative and
Production Staff
Gil Rose

Linda O’Brien
Linda Osborn

Artistic and General Director
General Manager
Artistic Administrator

April Thibeault

Publicist

Chuck Furlong

Box Ofﬁce Manager, Orchestra Manager

Helen Titchener

Zoe Kemmerling

Artists For Humanity
Anthony D’Amico

Karin Hartmann Ludlow

Amanda Otten

Cat Tignor

Kathryn McNall
Dan McGaha

Andrew Chandler

Tori Sweetser

Evey Connerty-Marin

Marketing and Outreach Manager
Print Editor
Design
Personnel Manager
Production Stage Manager (Ezio)
Production Stage Manager (Lucio Silla)
Stage Manager (Ezio)
Stage Manager (Lucio Silla)
Supertitle Operator
Technical Director
Master Electrician
Assistant Master Electrician

Becky Butler

Costume Coordinator

Jason Allen

Wig and Makeup Supervisor

Javier Cabrera

Run Crew

Jill Costello

Lily Kaufman

Kathryn Schondek, Keller Anderson

Amanda Feeley, Sarah Karten, Penney Pinette

Wardrobe Supervisor
Props Master
Dressers
Drapers

Kelly Baker, Jill Costello

Stitchers

Katie Hoolsema, Aliza Burr, Kelly Martin,
Michael Jarvis, Catrin Evans, Sean Baird,
Emily Crochetiere, Brian Shaw

Electricians

Scenery built by BeNT Productions, Clinton, MA
Costumes built at the Boston Conservatory Costume Shop
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Joey Riddle, Huntington Theatre
Don Curioso, The Boston Conservatory
Ryland Bennett, The Boston Conservatory
Richard Frost, New England Conservatory
Boston Lyric Opera

Presents the Boston Premiere

Antonín
A
nton
nto
nín D
Dvořák
vořák

Dimitrij
ijj

Conducted in Concert by

Gil Rose

Odyssey Opera Orchestra
and Chorus
One Night Only

SEPTEMBER 16, 2016
NEC’s Jordan Hall

Tickets now on sale at ODYSSEYOPERA.ORG
Antonín Dvorak’s only Grand Opera picks
up where Boris Godunov leaves off.
Celebrating the 175th Anniversary of Dvorak’s birth.

